Keos Volume Kephala Coleman John
excavations in keos, 1964-1965 - ascsa - in 1965 excavation was suspended owing to the volume of pottery and
other materials that had accumulated, and a full season from the begin- ... john coleman, william kittredge and
alfred osborne. roger holzen was the surveyor and drew plans. ... early remains at kephala on the north coast (keos
1963, pp. 314-317) were the neolithic period - ecsi - contributions by wells and savini respectively in this
volume. sherds are about 0.40.7 cm thick, and the surfaces covered ... with punctate decoration, (20), has
parallels from kephala on keos12 and ayios dhimitrios.13 pattern burnishing ... 46 Ã¢Â€Â¢ mats johnson
Ã¢Â€Â¢ the neolithic period fig. 39. graphic (above) and tabular (below ...
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